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To His Excellency, Charles F. Hurley, Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
:
Sir:—The Licensing Board for the City of Boston respectfully submits its
thirty-second annual report covering the year ending November 30, 1937.
Personnel of the Board
David T. Montague, Chairman, Edwin D. Gallagher, and Mary E. Driscoll, II
constitute the Board.
Financial
Receipts and Disbursements for the year ending November 30, 1937:
Alcoholic Beverages $1,429,394.85
Miscellaneous Licenses . . 42,119.00
Miscellaneous Receipts , 21.80
$1,471,535.65
Expenses of the Board, salaries, light, rent, etc 48,045.06
Excess receipts over expenditures $1,423,490.59
Licenses Granted by the Board
Alcoholic beverages 1,941
Retail druggists . . . 206
Innholders and common victualers 2,607
Club victualers 10
Entertainment as required by Chap. 299, Acts of 1926 . . . 1,113
Lodging houses 2,941
Sundav sale of ice cream, confectionery, soda water, or fruit . 2,007
Soft drinks 1,891
Billiard tables, pool tables, and bowling alleys .... 229
Intelligence offices 117
Sale of firearms 11
Picnic groves . . . • . . . . . 5
13,078
Total number of applications acted upon during the year
:
Granted 13,078. Rejected 485. Total 13,563.
Formal Hearings, Alcoholic Beverages Applications and Licenses 863
Formal Hearings, Miscellaneous Licenses 518
Total Hearings . . . . . . j . . 1,381
Chapter 138 of the General Laws, as amended, governs the issuing of alco-
holic beverages licenses.
Section 12 of Chapter 138 provides for the issuing of licenses for alcoholic
beverages to be drunk on the premises. This includes innholders, restaurants, tav-
erns, and clubs, and the number of all alcoholic licenses issued under this Section
is limited to 850.
848 were in operation November 30, 1937.
2.
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By Section 17, Chapter 424, Aetna f 1937, Sections 12 and 15 of Chapter 138
were amended so that the limitation of malt and malt and wine licenses that
may be issued is now 320. In operation, November 30, 1937. were 344, they
having been issued before the statute was passed.
Section 15 of said Chapter 138 provides for the issuing- of all licenses for
alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises except licenses issued to
druggists. This means package stores, and the number of all alcoholic licenses
that mav be issued under this section was. at the beginning of the fiscal year,
303. and, by statute taking effect February 5, 1937, 305 ; November 30, 1937, 304
were in operation.
Section 30A of said Chapter 138 provides for the issuing of licenses to drug-
gists for the sale of all alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises and
subject to certain restrictions not applicable to regular package stores.
There is no limitation on the number of licenses that may be issued under this
Section ; 210 were in operation November 30, 1937.
The number of alcoholic beverages licenses of all kinds issued and in opera-
tion November 30, 1937, are as follows:
Innholders, all alcoholic 37
Common Victualers, all alcoholic .... 466
7 days 362
6 days 104
Taverns, all alcoholic 293
Clubs, all alcoholic 52
848
Package stores, all alcoholic 304
304
Common victualers, malt and wine.... 58
7 days 48
6 days 10
Taverns, malt and wine 2
Clubs, malt and wine 1
61
Package stores, malt and wine .... 6 6
1,219
Common victualers, malt 217
7 days 154
6 days 63
Taverns, malt ........ 8
Clubs, malt 2
227
Package stores, malt ...... 50 50
Druggists 210 210
1,706
4Alcoholic Beverages, Hearings
Number of
Kind of License Licenses Action Taken
Innholders 3 T~it cm i QCf»rl
I nnholders 1 i IdtCU UH 1HC, Vvdl 11CU
TtinhnlH^rc1 H1II1U1UCJ > • • • • j I\CjCt,LCLl dUCI llCclllllg
Innholders 1 Restriction s imposed
Innholders Transfer granted
Common victualers > • Revoked
Common victualers • • . g "R pvnlfpf? Hut Qf^ntptirp ciiQnpnrlprlJ\CV UACU UUL ddilClll-C »U3|jCIJUCU
Common victuallers > • 10 Dismi ssed
Common victualers
. J / Placed on file* warned.
Common victualers c c Granted after hearing
Common victuallers 5 T? e* J f»r*t f»r1 aftpt* rif*aT*incrIvCJC^-tC^l cllici ileal 1
Common victualers
.
Suspended 1 day
Common victuallers 1 Suspended 2 days
Common victualers c3 Suspended 3 days
Common victualers Suspended 1 week
Common victuallers Suspended indefinitely
Common victualers . • Restrictions imposed
Common victualers 27 ^Miscellaneous, no fiction necessary
Common victualers . . 28 License changed
Common victualers 7 Transfer granted
Common victuallers ... Transfer rejected
Common victualers ... 4 Withdrawn
Common victualers • . 2 Change to corporation
Common victuallers 4 Cancelled
Common victualers 1 Suspension lifted
Common victualers . > . 118 ~No change
Common victuallers
. 2 Restrictions removed
Taverns ii Dismissed
2 Placed on file warned
Taverns
"
1 c Granted a^ter hearing
Taverns 4 Rejected after hearing"
Taverns jo Suspended 2 days
j Suspended 4 days
Taverns j Suspended 1 month
Taverns 7 ^Miscellaneous, no action necessary
1 License changed
Taverns ^^o change
T?Afail Virkffl^ ctri-pcx\etan uottie stores 11 Revoked hut sentence suspended
Retail bottle stores 2 Dismissed
Retail bottle stores o "PI a pprl nn "filf3 \kt^ rn prlj. l tcu 111c, wai iicu
T?Atai1 V»r»ft1#a ctnrpcJxcLdii uottie stores •?o Granted after hearing
T?^t-a-1 lir.ftl^. clnt-pcivetaii uottie stores
.
o
£i Rejected after hearing
Retail bottle stores . * 11 Suspended balance of license year
Retail bottle stores
. 1
Retail bottle stores 7 Transfer granted
T?^fiil c?+r\»-^oi\.etaii oottie stores 12 Transfer rejected
Retail bottle stores 5 No change
v^lUDS
. 2 IvCV Urk-CU.
Clubs . 1 Revoked but sentence suspended
L.1UDS . 7 D i smissed
i_iuus
. 8 X latCU KJll 111C. WcVlllCH
10 Crt*a nt f*r\ sifter Vif»a finerVJl llLCU alLCl UCal 111 ^
Clubs il Rejected after hearing
ClUDS
. 1 Suspended 2 days
L,lUDS . 3 Suspended 2 weeks
v^IUDS
. 1 Suspended 3 weeks
PI,ike 4 Suspended indefinitely
CIUUS
. 19 Restrictions imposed
Pl„kcClUDS . 3 ^Xiscellaneous, no action necessary
License changed»^1UDS
. 1
Clubs -ii Cancelled
I^IUOS . Suspension lifted
("MnHc*_1UDS . c No change
Entertainment
. 1 Revoked
Entertainment
. O Revoked but sentence suspended
Entertainment
.
1 7 Di smissed
Entertainment . 53 Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearingEntertainment . 20
Entertainment . 2 Rejected after hearing
Entertainment . 1 Suspended 3 days
Entertainment . 1 Suspended 1 week
Entertainment . 1 Suspended 1 month
Entertainment . 3 Suspended indefinitely
Entertainment 1 Suspended balance of license year
Entertainment
.
37 Restrictions imposed
Entertainment
.
25 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
License changedEntertainment . 8
Entertainment
. 2 Transfer granted
Entertainment , 2 Transfer rejected
Alcoholic Beverages, Hearings (Continued)
Kind of License
Number of
Licenses Action Taken
Entertainment .... • Change to corporation
Entertainment .... 1 Cancelled
Entertainment .... 16 No change
Druggists .... 1 Revoked
Druggists .... 2 Revoked but sentence suspended
Druggists .... Dismissed
Druggists .... 18 Placed on file, warned
Druggists .... 18 Granted after hearing
Druggists .... 5 Rejected after hearing
Druggists .... 5 Suspended 1 week
Druggists .... 1 Suspended 2 weeks
Druggists .... 2 Suspended 3 weeks
Druggists .... 1 Suspended 4 weeks
Druggists .... 1 Suspended 1 month
Druggists .... 2 Suspended indefinitely
Druggists .... 2 Suspended balance of license year
Druggists .... Transfer granted
Druggists . . ! ! 12 No change
Druggists without liquor 2 Revoked
Druggists without liquor 1 Dismissed
Druggists without liquor . 3 Placed on file, warned
Druggists without liquor 1 Suspended 2 days
Druggists without liquor 2 Suspended 1 week
Druggists without liquor 1 Suspended 2 weeks
Druggists without liquor 2 Suspended 3 weeks
Druggists without liquor 1 Suspended indefinitely
Druggists without liquor 2 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
863
Misc
Innholders .....
Innholders .....
Innholders .....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Common victualers ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Lodging houses ....
Intelligence offices ....
Intelligence offices ....
Intelligence offices ....
Intelligence offices ....
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc. .....
Fruit, etc. .....
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc.
Fruit, etc. .....
Fruit, etc.
neous Hearings
5 Dismissed
3 Placed on file, warned
2 Granted after hearing
8 Revoked
8 Revoked but sentence suspended
12 Dismissed
60 Placed on file, warned
28 Granted after hearing
4 Rejected after hearing
1 Suspended 1 day
2 Suspended 3 days
2 Suspended 1 month
2 Suspended indefinitely
19 Restrictions imposed
30 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
3 Transfer granted
4 Transfer rejected
3 Cancelled
2 Withdrawn
29 No change
2 Change to corporation
13 Revoked
16 Revoked but sentence suspended
49 Dismissed
22 Placed on file, warned
9 Granted after hearing
1 Suspended indefinitely
9 Restrictions imposed
1 Cancelled
3 No change
1 Granted after hearing
2 Rejected after hearing
1 Revoked
1 No change
7 Revoked
3 Revoked but sentence suspended
3 Dismissed
19 Pla.ed on file, warned
12 Granted after hearing
1 Rejected after hearing
3 Suspended 1 week
5 Suspended 2 weeks
1 Suspended 1 month
4 Suspended indefinitely
2 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
6Miscellaneous Hearings (Continued)
Number of
Kind of License Licenses Action Taken
Fruit etc 1 Cancelled
Kruit, etc. 7 No change
Soft drinks 6 Revoked
Soft drinks 4 Revoked but sentence suspended
Soft drinks 3 Dismissed
**^oft drinks 16 Placed on file warned
Soft d rinks 1
1
Oranted after hearing
Soft drinks 1 Rejected after hearing
Soft drinks 3 Suspended 1 week
6 Suspended 2 weeks
1 Suspended 1 month
Soft drinks 2 Suspended indenitely
1 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
1 Cancelled
1 No change
Billiard, pool, etc. 1 Revoked
Billiard, pool, etc. 2 Revoked but sentence suspended
Billiard, pool, etc. 8 Placed on file, warned
Billiard, pool, etc. 7 Granted after hearing
8 Rejected after hearing
Billiard, pool, etc. 7 Miscellaneous, no action necessary
4 No change
518
Recapitulation
Alcoholic Beverages
December 1, 1936 to December 1, 1937
Miscellaneous
Revoked ...... 9
Revoked but sentence suspended 18
Dismissed...... 45
Placed on file, warned 144
Granted after hearing 121
Rejected after hearing 20
Suspended ..... 67
Restrictions imposed 86
License changed .... 38
Transfer granted .... 18
Transfer rejected .... 17
Withdrawn ..... 4
Change to corporation 3
Cancelled 6
Suspension lifted .... 2
No change ... . . . 198
Restrictions removed 2
Miscellaneous, no action necessary . 65
863
Revoked
Revoked but sentence suspended
Dismissed
Placed on file, warned
Granted after hearing
Rejected after hearing
Suspended
Restrictions imposed
Transfer granted
Transfer rejected
Cancelled
Withdrawn
No change
Change to corporation
Miscellaneous, no action necessary
35
33
72
128
70
16
33
28
3
4
6
2
45
2
41
518
Table 1. Innholders (Alcoholic Beverages)
Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws
Applications filed
Applications granted
Applications reconsidered and rejected
Applications cancelled:
Non-payment of fee ....
Places licensed
Fees collected . . . .
The fees fixed by the Board are as follows
:
All alcoholic beverages ....
Malt and wine
Malt .
,000
750
400
39
39
37
$74,000
7Table 2. Common Victualers (Alcoholic Beverages)
Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws
Applications filed 866
Applications granted 775
All Alcoholic 7 day 374
6 day 110
Malt and wine 7 day 49
6 day 13
Malt 7 day 161
6 day 68
Changed from Taverns 15
Places licensed 741
All alcoholic 7 day 362
6 day 104
Malt and wine 7 dav 48
6 day 10
Malt 7 day 154
6 day 63
Cancelled 25
By the Board 17
For non-payment of fee 8
Rejected 77
Revoked 2
Withdrawn 32
Changed to Taverns 2
Reconsidered and granted 18
Reconsidered and rejected 4
Transfers
:
Granted 27
Rejected 4
Withdrawn 1
Reconsidered and granted 1
(Change of Class)
Common Victualer All Alcoholic to Tavern All Alcoholic . . 2
Tavern All Alcoholic to Common Victualer 7 day All Alcoholic 4
Tavern All Alcoholic to Common Victualer 6 day All Alcoholic 11
Tavern Malt to Common Victualer 6 day Malt .... 1
7 day All Alcoholic to 7 day Malt* 1*
6 day All Alcoholic to 7 day All Alcoholic .... 10
6 day All Alcoholic midnight to 7 day All Alcoholic . . 4
6 day All Alcoholic midnight to 7 day All Alcoholic midnight 4
6 day All Alcoholic midnight to 6 day All Alcoholic 1 a.m. 6
7 day Malt and Wine to 7 day All Alcoholic ... 3
7 day Malt and Wine to 6 day All Alcoholic midnight
. . 1
6 day Malt and Wine to 6 day All Alcoholic .... 2
6 day Malt and Wine to 7 day Malt and Wine ... 3
6 day Malt and Wine midnight to 6 day Malt and Wine 1 a.m. 1
7 day Malt to 7 day All Alcoholic 4
6 day Malt to 7 day All Alcoholic 1
6 day Malt to 7 day Malt 9
6 day Malt midnight to 6 day Malt 1 a.m 3
6 day Malt midnight to 6 day Malt and Wine midnight . 1
6 day Malt 1 a.m. to 6 day Malt midnight* .... 1*
— 72
'(Changed at applicant's request.)
8(Rejected Petitions)
Tavern All Alcoholic to 7 day All Alcoholic .... 2
Tavern All Alcoholic to 6 day All Alcoholic .... 3
7 day All Alcoholic midnight to 7 day All Alcoholic 1 a.m. . 1
6 day All Alcoholic to 7 day All Alcoholic .... 9
6 day All Alcoholic 11 p.m. to 6 day All Alcoholic midnight 1
7 day Malt and Wine to 7 day All Alcoholic ... 10
6 day Malt and Wine to 7 day Malt and Wine ... 4
6 day Malt to 7 day All Alcoholic 1
6 day Malt to 6 day All Alcoholic 1
6 day Malt to 7 day Malt 3
— 35
Appeals from the Decision of the Board to the
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission
All Alcoholic Malt and Wine Malt
Sustained 6
Denied ... 23 2
Dismissed 7
Withdrawn 1
Fees payable:
All Alcoholic 7 day . . . . . ' . 367 (ffi $1,200 $440,400
All Alcoholic 6 day 1 a.m. .... Zo (Cb, 1 1 fin 30,800
All Alcoholic 6 day midnight .... 70 @ 1,000 /U,UUU
A Tilt- onn \A,'lflo / /"iO"\ri\iaii ana wine / uay ..... 49 @ 500
Alalt and Wine 6 day 1 a.m 3 @ 450 1,350
Malt and Wine 6 day midnight 10 @ 400 4,000
ATsIr 7 rlav 163 (a) 400
Malt 6 dav 1 a.m 12 @ 375 4,500
Alalt 6 day midnight 57 (a) 325 18.525
*A11 Alcoholic 7 day 1 @ 150 150
(Changed from Taverns)
All Alcoholic 7 day 4 (ai 450 1,800
All Alcoholic 6 day 11 @ 250 2,750
$663,975
Cancelled for non-payment:
All Alcoholic 6 day midnight .... 2 @ $1,000 $2,000
Malt 7 day 4 @ 400 1,600
Malt 6 day 1 a.m 1 @ 375 375
Malt and Wine 6 day midnight .... 1 @ 400 400
Reconsidered and rejected:
All Alcoholic 7 day 1 @ 1,200 1,2U0
Malt 6 day 1 a.m 1 @ 375 375
Malt 6 day midnight 2 @ 325 650
Disapproved by A. B.C. Commission:
All Alcoholic 7 day . ' 1 @ 1,200 1,200
Deductions $7,800
Gross receipts ..... $663,975
Deductions 7,800
Net fees collected $656,175
•(Original fee $1,200, but applicant credited with $1,050 by the City.)
9The fees fixed by the Board are as follows:
All Alcoholic 7 day ... $1,200
All Alcoholic 6 day, 1 a.m. . . . 1,100
All Alcoholic 6 day, midnight . . 1,000
Malt and Wine 7 day . . . . 500
Malt and Wine 6 day 1 a.m. . . . 450
Malt and Wine 6 day midnight . . 400
Malt 7 day 400
Malt 6 day 1 a.m 375
Malt 6 day midnight .... 325
Table 3. Taverns
Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws
Applications filed 385
Applications granted 332
All Alcoholic 322
Malt and Wine 2
I
I Malt 8
Changed from common victualer .... 8
Places licensed 303
All Alcoholic 293
Malt and Wine 2
I Malt 8
Cancelled 4
By the Board 2
For the non-payment of fee...... 2
Reconsidered and rejected
Changed to Common Victualer 25
Withdrawn 5
Rejected 48
Reconsidered and granted 3
Transfers
:
Granted 5
Rejected 1
(Change of Class)
Tavern All Alcoholic to Common Victualer All Alcoholic . 24
Tavern Malt to Common Victualer Malt 1
Common Victualer All Alcoholic to Tavern All Alcoholic . 2
Common Victualer All Alcoholic 6 day, 1 a.m. to Tavern All Alcoholic 1
(Rejected Petitions)
All Alcoholic Tavern to All Alcoholic Common Victualer . 3
Malt Tavern to All Alcoholic Common Victualer ... 2
Appeals from the Decision of the Board to the
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission
All Alcoholic Malt
Sustained 7 1
Denied ... 18 1
Dismissed
. . 1
Withdrawn
.
. 6
Disapproved
. . 1
33 2
10
Fees pavable:
All Alcoholic 316 (a) $750 $237,000
All Alcoholic 1 @ 350 350
Malt and Wine 2 @ 300 600
Malt 9 @ 200 1,800
328 $239,750
Cancelled for non-pavment
:
All Alcoholic 2 @ $750 $1,500
Changed to Common Victualer before pavment of fee
:
All Alcoholic 5 @ $750 $3,750
Reconsidered and rejected before pavment of fee
:
All Alcoholic 1 @ $750 $750
Changes from Common Victualer with no payment of fee . . 4
Gross receipts ..... $239,750
Deductions 6,000
Net fees collected . . . . r $233,750
The fees fixed by the Board were as follows:
All Alcoholic $750
Malt and Wine 300
Malt 200
Table 4. Clubs (Alcoholic Beverages)
Section 12, Chapter 138, General Laws
Applications filed 67
Places operating on November 30, 1937 55
*Applications granted 64
All Alcoholic . - 60
Malt and Wine . . ... . . . 1
Malt 3
Cancelled . 8
Surrendered
:
All Alcoholic 6
Malt 1
Non-payment of fee:
All Alcoholic 1
Revoked All Alcoholic ........ 1
Rejected All Alcoholic 3
Fees
:
All Alcoholic 3 @ $1,200 S3,600
All Alcoholic . . . 57 @ 600 34,200
Malt and Wine ... 1 @ 400 400
Malt 3 @ 300 900
$39,100
Cancelled for non-pavment of fee
:
All Alcoholic . . . . 1 @ $600 $600 600
Net fees collected . . . $38,500
The fees fixed by the Board were as follows
:
All Alcoholic . . . ." . $1,200
3 special cases
All Alcoholic 600
Malt and Wine ..... 400
Malt i* 300
*Note.—Of the applications granted, 9 were originally rejected, 6 were reconsidered and granted
by the Board after hearings, and 3 were ordered granted by the A. B.C. Commission after hearings.
11
Table 5. One Day Special Alcoholic License
Section 14, Chapter 138, General Laws
Applications filed 369
Applications granted 362
Applications rejected 7
Cancelled for non-payment 11
Applications reconsidered and granted 3
Places licensed 351
Fees collected $940
The fees fixed by the Board vary according to the number of
people to be served
:
Licenses carried over from 1936 28
Fees collected for same . $£9
Total fees collected . . $1,029
*Note.—Of the 362 granted, 3 were reconsidered and granted and are included.
Special Alcoholic Licenses for Less than One Year
Section 14, Chapter 138, General Laws
Applications filed 9
Applications granted ......... 9
Places licensed 9
Fees collected $1,740.85
The fees fixed by the Board vary according to the number of
days to be used and the number of people present at the
gatherings.
Table 6. Retail Package Goods Stores
Section 15, Chapter 138, General Laws
Applications filed 384
Places, granted and operating on November 30, 1937 . . 360
All Alcoholic 304
Malt and Wine 6
Malt 50
Transfers granted 17
All Alcoholic 1 14
Malt and Wine 1
m Malt 2
Rejected 25
Applications—All Alcoholic ..... 16
Transfers—All Alcoholic 9
Withdrawn 8
Fees collected
:
All Alcoholic 304 @ $1,200 $364,800
Malt and Wine 6 @ 600 3,600
Malt 50 @ 300 15,000
$383,400
The fees fixed bv the Board were as follows
:
All' Alcoholic $1,200
Malt and Wine .... 600
Malt 300
Note.— 1 rejected All Alcoholic and 1 rejected Malt were reconsidered and granted by the
Board after hearings— 1 rejected Malt and Wine and 1 rejected Malt were ordered granted after
hearings by the A. B. C. Commission.
12
Table 7. Druggists
Applications filed 234
Applications granted . 206
Places licensed . 200
Cancelled: . 5
Out of business 4
Non-payment 1
Revoked . . . 1 %
Rejected 25
Withdrawn 3
Transferred 2
Fees collected (gross) $41,200
Cancelled for non-pavment . . . 1 @ $200
Unpaid license for 1937 . . . 1 @ 200 400
Net fees collected ..... $40,800
1 granting was an A.B.C. appeal sustained.
Miscellaneous Licenses
Table 8. Innholders
Applications granted 61
Places licensed 60
Cancelled: non-payment of fee 1
Fees collected $300
The fee is fixed by statute not to exceed $5.
Table 9. Common Victualers
Applications granted .
Places licensed .
Cancelled
:
Non-payment of fee
Surrendered .
Rej ectedf
Transferred
Revoked
Withdrawn .
Fees collected*^:
There were 34
licenses in operation.
The fee is fixed bv statute not to exceed
181
134
65
10
2
$12,505
dining cars granted common victualer licenses—33 of these
42
139
2,546
2,355
*3 unpaid 1936 licenses paid.
t4 were reconsidered and rejected.
+2 unpaid licenses in 1937.
Table 10. Club Victualers (Without Alcoholic Beverages)
Applications granted 10
Places licensed 9
Cancelled
:
Non-payment of fee 1
Rejected :' . 1
Fees collected .... $45
The fee is fixed by statute not to exceed $5.
13
Table 11. Lodging Houses
Applications granted 2,941
Places licensed 2,730
Cancelled
:
Non-payment of fee 65
Surrendered 133
198
Rejected 59
Transferred 48
Revoked 13
Withdrawn 2
Fees collected*! f5,762
The fee established by the City is $2.
•Includes 8 unpaid 1936 licenses paid in 1937.
|3 unpaid licenses in 1937.
Table 12. Sunday Sale of Ice Cream, Confectionery, Soda Water, Fruit
Applications granted ......... 2,007
Places licensed 1,832
Cancelled
:
Surrendered 122
Non-pavment of fee ........ 46
168
Revoked ...... 7
Rejected 37
Transferred 20
Withdrawn 24
Fees collected* $9,795
The fee is established by law at $5.
*Note.—Includes $10 on unpaid licenses of 1936; 4 licenses of 1937 unpaid.
Table 13. Retail Vendors of Soft Drinks
Applications granted ......... 1,891
Places licensed 1,740
Cancelled
Surrendered 103
Non-payment of fee 42
145
Revoked 6
Rejected • 16
Transferred 20
Withdrawn 21
Fees collected* $1,847
The fee is established by law at $1.
*Note.—Includes $2 on unpaid licenses of 1936; 4 licenses of 1937 unpaid.
Table 14. Billiard, Pool, and Bowling Alleys
Applications granted 229
Places licensed (public) 183
Places licensed (club) 22
Cancelled
For the Board 7
Non-payment of fee 6
13
14
Revoked 1
Rejected • 16
Additional 10
Withdrawn 12
Transferred 5
Billiard Pool Bowling
Alleys
Of applications granted 169 750 706 $8,125
Of applications cancelled (6) 3 24 135
166 726
Net fees collected $7,990
The fee established by the Board is $5. for each table and alley.
Table 15. Intelligence Offices
Applications granted . . • . . . . - . 117
Places licensed . 108
Cancelled
:
Class 1 1
Class 2 2
Revoked
:
Class 1 . 1
Rejected
:
Class 1 4
Class 1 2
Transferred
:
Class 1 . . , 1
Withdrawn .......... 3
Of the applications granted:
Class 1 57 (q) $50 $2,850
Class 2 40 @ 25 1,000
Class 2 20 @ 2 40
$3,890
Fees collected (gross) ........ $3,890
Cancelled for non-payment
:
Class 1 1 @ $50 $50
Class 2 2 @ 25 50
$100
Fees collected (net) $3,790
5 licensed places held two classes of licenses.
The fees established by the Board are $50 for a first class license, $25 for a
second class license and $2 for a free employment office license.
Table 16. Picnic Groves
Applications granted 5
Places licensed
v 5
Fees collected $25
The fee established by the Board is $5.
Table 17. Firearms
Applications granted
. 11
Places licensed 11
Rejected 1
Fees collected . $55
The fee established by the Board is $5.
Table 18. Entertainments.
15
Granted
Innholders
Common Victualers
Clubs
Taverns (no common v
Pool ($5) .
Places in operation
Cancelled
Innholders
Common Victualers
Clubs .
Rejected
Common Victualers
Clubs .
Tavern (no common vi
Pool .
Revoked
Common Victualer
Club .
Transferred
:
Common Victualers
Total fees received
ctualer)
tualer)
Table 19. Miscella
Sale of Lists of Liquor Licensees
Sale of Firearms Books
eous Receipts
S11.00
10.80
$21.80
16
Table 20. Holders of Miscellaneous Licenses
Arranged According to Nativity
Albanian
American
Arabian
Argentinian
Armenian .
Austrian
Belgian
Bohemian .
Canadian
.
Chinese
Cuban
Czech-Slav
Danish
Dutch
Egyptian
English
Filipino
Finlander
French
German
Grecian
Hungarian
Irish .
Italian
Japanese
Tugo-Slav
Latvian
Lithuanian
Mexican
Norwegian
Polish
Porto Rican
Portuguese
Roumanian
Russian
Scotch
Serbian
S. American
Spanish
Swedish
Swiss
Syrian
Turkish
Ukrainian
Welsh
West Indian
Inn
holders
52
Lodging
Houses
7
1,275
583
1
2
2
2
87
22
25
20
411
29
1
4
56
10
1
28
50
1
3
59
2
137
2
Common Club
Victualers Victualers
42 —
1,233 6
1
2
18
1
9
28
310
4
229
354
1
2
21
4
61
2
3
3
307
28
1
11
11
1
32
12
1
Fruits,
etc.
60
634
2
112
6
50
25
3
5
96
2
84
314
50
12
6
385
5
Soft
Drinks
60
601
107
10
3
7
78
2
70
307
51
13
6
344
5
Fire-
arms
13
70 2.865 2,874 1,992 1,873
Table 21. Expenditures from December 1, 1936 to December 1, 1937
Personal Service
Commissioners, Secretary,
Services other than Personal
Printing and binding
.
Transportation of persons
Light ....
Rental ....
Communication
Cleaning
. .
'
.
Stenographic, copying, etc.
Investigation, etc.
General plant repair
.
Equipment
Office ....
Library
Tools and instruments
.
and Permanent Employees $38,529.67
80.90
50.20
542.98
4,548.00
421.80
6.35
27.50
1,720.65
96.88
227.40
25.50
3.45
17
Supplies
Office . .
Food and ice
Laundry, Cleaning, etc.
Miscellaneous supplies
1,664.48
32.75
32.05
24.20
Electrical 10.30
$48,045.06
Legislation
No Federal Legislation bearing on the work of the Board was enacted
during the fiscal year.
As usual, quite a little State Legislation was enacted, some of a perfecting
nature and some new. No statute is herein described unless it changes the
substance of existing law and no statute or section of a statute is referred to
unless it applies to the City of Boston either generally or specially.
Chapter 14 of the Acts of 1937 amends Section 17 of Chapter 138 of the
General Laws by increasing the number of all alcoholic package store licenses
that can be granted, from 303 to 305.
Chapter 38 amends Section 7 of Chapter 4 of the General Laws by adding
Memorial day to Armistice Day, as days to be observed as Sunday between 7
A.M. and 1 P.M., or the day following when either of these days occurs on
Sunday.
Chapter 264 amends Section 12 of Chapter 138 of the General Laws by
providing that a tap or other device for serving so-called draught beer or ale,
must be equipped with a sign giving the brand or trade name of the malt
beverage being drawn from that particular tap.
Chapter 268 amends Section 33 of said Chapter 138 by changing the sale
hours of package stores from 1 to 6 P.M. to 1 to 11 P.M. on those holidays
when sales are permitted, namely, on all holidays except Memorial, Thanks-
giving, and Christmas Days.
Chapter 291 amends Section 16B of said Chapter 138 by providing that
licensing authorities shall not be obliged to receive more than one application
for an alcoholic beverage license, except drug, to be exercised on the same
premises in any year.
Chapter 331. amending Section 12 of said Chapter 138. gives an applicant
for the renewal of an alcoholic beverage restaurant license the same right of
appeal on the common victualer application as on the alcoholic beverage
application.
Chapter 424 made several changes in the Law.
Section 1 amends Section 16A of said Chapter and provides that a licensee
who desires a renewal of his license must file an application during the month
of November, instead of "before December first" in order to be entitled to a
prima facie right of renewal.
Section 2 amends Section 16B of said Chapter 138 and provides that licens-
ing authorities need not act on renewal applications filed in November before
December 15, or on seasonal renewals before April 15.
Section 3 amends Section 17 of said Chapter 138 and limits the number of
licenses for the sale of wines or malt beverages or both to 320, and all alcoholic
licenses (except drug) to 850 in Boston.
Section 5 amends Section 34 of said Chapter 138 by re-enacting all previous
limitations on the employment of or sale to minors, and, in addition, forbids
the delivery of alcoholic beverages or alcohol to a minor either for his use or
for the use of his parent or any other person.
Section 6 amends Section 6 of Chapter 40 of the General Laws and is pre-
liminary to the addition of a new section to said Chapter 140, namely, Sec-
tion 6A.
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Section 7 adds a new Section, 6A, to said Chapter 140 and provides that an
applicant for a restaurant with alcoholic beverages license for premises not
equipped, may file with the local licensing authority and with the A.B.C.
Commission a plan of his proposed restaurant showing the layout and char-
acter of fixtures and other equipment and an itemized estimate of the cost of
the same and may then be granted common victualer and acoholic beverages
licenses upon the condition that neither of these licenses shall issue until the
completion of the premises according to the plans and estimates submitted, the
local licensing authority to decide if and when the premises are so completed.
License Fees
The Board fixed the same license fees for 1938 as for 1937, except that it
increased the drug license fee from $200 to $300, making it the same as when
first fixed by the Board.
No new types of licenses were established for 1938.
The alcoholic beverages license fees fixed by the Board for the year 1938
are as follows:
Package Store Licenses:
All Alcoholic $1,200
Malt and Wine 600
Malt only 300
Innholders
:
All Alcoholic 2,000
Malt and Wine 750
Malt only 400
Common Victualers, 7 Days:
All Alcoholic 1,200
Malt and Wine 500
Malt only 400
Common Victualers, 6 Days (Close at 1 A.M.) :
All Alcoholic 1,100
Malt and Wine 450
Malt only 375
Common Victualers, 6 Days (Close at Midnight) :
All Alcoholic 1,000
Malt and Wine 400
Malt only 325
Clubs
:
All Alcoholic 600
Malt and Wine 400
Malt only 300
Taverns
:
All Alcoholic 750
Malt and Wine 300
Malt only 200
Druggist : 300
Note.—No change was made in miscellaneous license fee.
The Board has drafted and distributed to licensees during the year several
circulars calling attention to various matters required by Jaw, by the condi-
tions of a license, the regulations* of the board, and the rules of the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission, but has made only one new regulation.
The Police, by law, investigate and report on all kinds of licenses and on
the conduct of licensees and conditions on licenses. They also, by request of
the Board, usually approve or disapprove the various applications and petitions
with their reasons for so doing. The Board is not obliged to follow the opin-
ion of the Police, but, often does so, and always finds their opinion helpful.
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All licenses contain a condition to the effect that licensed premises are
subject to inspection by the Police, but a question arose as to the rights of the
Police, if the licensee hindered or delayed them in obtaining admission, and,
to make the matter clear, the Board, on March 6, 1937, adopted the following
regulation
:
"No licensee, under Chapter 138 of the General Laws as amended, shall
directly or through any agent, employee, or other person, hinder or delay the
Licensing Authorities or their agents, including the members of the Boston
Police Department, entrance to the licensed premises or suffer or permit such
hindrance or delay."
In July, the Board sent to all licensees a printed circular giving in detail
the days on which and the hours within which alcoholic beverages may be
sold under all types of licenses.
In August, it prepared and distributed a revised circular, stating the vari-
ous votes to be taken and the various papers to be filed with the Board by a
corporation desiring an alcoholic beverages license of any kind, together with
forms for the most important votes.
By law, Section 29 of said Chapter 138, a druggist holding a Certificate of
Fitness from the Board of Pharmacy may, without any kind of a license and
without a physician's prescription, sell alcohol to any person at any hour and
on all week days except legal holidays and during polling hours, but cannot
sell alcoholic beverages except on prescription.
Under Section 30A of said Chapter 138, a druggist holding a Certificate
of Fitness may be granted a license by the local licensing authorities to sell
alcoholic beverages for medicinal, mechanical, or chemical purposes on the
certificate of the purchaser as to the purpose for which he wants them, and
sales to be limited to the same hours as regular package stores, and no such
sales to be made on Sundays, legal holidays, or during polling hours.
The Board has long been of the opinion that the use of alcohol as a beverage
was responsible for much extreme alcoholism and that restriction on its sale
would be helpful.
Consequently, in 1934, it requested drug licensees to require of a purchaser
of alcohol the certificate required by law of the purchasers of alcoholic bever-
ages, and, believing that it has a right so to do, made this request a condition
of drug licenses for 1935.
In 1935, Section 26 of Chapter 440, the Legislature made the hours of sale
of alcoholic beverages on certificate by licensed druggists the same as the
hours of sale by package store licensees, and, beginning with 1936, the drug
licenses granted by the Board contain conditions that the licensee shall not sell
alcohol for beverage purposes, or outside the hours fixed by law for the sale
of alcoholic beverages and that the same certificate shall be required as for
the sale of alcoholic beverages.
Note.—In 1936, the Legislature extended the closing hours for
package stores to 11.30 the night before a holiday, and, in 1937, ex-
tended their hours to 11.00 P.M. on those holidays when sales are
permitted. The hours of druggists holding an alcoholic beverages li-
cense were not so extended.
The majority of drug licensees have apparently obeyed these conditions,
but some have not . . . and have, on satisfactory evidence presented, been
disciplined.
One such case in 1937 appealed to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Com-
mission on the ground that local licensing authorities have no right to impose
conditions concerning the sale of alcohol on a drug license. Whereupon, the
Commission obtained from the Attorney General an opinion which was to
the effect that local licensing authorities have no authority to impose in a
drug alcoholic beverage license conditions limiting the sale of alcohol.
If, as the Board believes, the sale of alcohol by druggists as now permitted
by law is a menace to the health and well-being of the community, it would
seem that further legislation is desirable.
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Entertainment on Licensed Premises
By Section 183A of Chapter 140 of the General Laws, "an eating or drink-
ing establishment ... at which food or drink or other refreshment is sold
for cash" is forbidden to have any form of entertainment without a license
from the local licensing authorities which license is limited to week days only.
This statute apparently applies to all hotels and restaurants and to some clubs.
For several years, Sunday entertainment licenses have been granted in
Boston by the Mayor's Office to certain hotels and restaurants under the
authority of Sections 3 and 4 of Chapter 136 of the General Laws. This has
worked out satisfactorily to the Board, but whether said Sections 3 and 4 of
Chapter 136 apply to hotels and restaurants has been questioned, and, within
the past year, various hotels and restaurant licensees have been advised that
there was no law requiring a license from any authority for entertainment
in their licensed premises on Sunday and proceeded to have Sunday enter-
tainment without any license.
The Board is of the opinion that in view of Section 183A of Chapter 140,
the Legislature could not have intended that hotels and restaurants could have
entertainment on Sunday without any license from any authority, and in
November, the Board sent to all hotel and restaurant and some club licensees
a circular requesting them to refrain from having any entertainment on Sun-
day except as they might be licensed by the Mayor's Office. In view of sub-
stantial difference of opinion as to the law, additional legislation would seem
desirable to make clear the intent of the Legislature.
On November 30, a special primary to nominate a Congressman for the
Eleventh Congressional District, which District includes a part of Boston,
was held; and on December 14 the election. The law forbids the sale of alco-
holic beverages during polling hours on State or Municipal Primary and Elec-
tion Days, unless the local licensing authorities otherwise order, but no spe-
cific provision is made concerning a primary or election involving only a por-
tion of a city or town, and, in this case, the claim was also made that the
polling hour law did not apply to a Congressional election.
At the request of the Board, the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission
requested of and received from the Attorney General an opinion which was
to the effect that the law with reference to the sale of alcoholic beverages dur-
ing polling hours applies to a Congressional primary and election, special or
otherwise, to a primary and election in a portion of a city or town and that
in the event of a primary or election involving only a portion of a city or
town, no alcoholic beverages can be sold in any part of the city or town unless
the licensing authorities issue an order to the contrary and that such an order,
if issued, must apply to the entire city or town.
In view of this opinion, the Board felt that it was hardly warranted in allow-
ing the law to apply to the whole city, and accordingly issued an order that
the statute should not apply to the primary to be held November 30.
After the primary, the Board requested of the Police Commissioner a report,
from the Commanding Officers of the Divisions in which the primary was held
. . .
whether in their opinion the sale of alcoholic beverages during polling hours
in their districts resulted in undesirable conditions. Reports in the negative
were received and the Board issued an order that the statute should not apply
to the special election on December 14.
The Police, by law, investigate and report on applications for all kinds of
licenses, and on the conduct of licensees and conditions on licensed premises.
The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission also gives valuable information
and co-operation.
Complaints are received by the Board from the Police, and from individuals
and organizations against all types of licensees and from the inspectors of the
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission against liquor licensees, and the
Board is ready to receive information at any time from any source of the
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illegal or improper conduct of any licensee or as to the desirability of grant-
ing or refusing any license.
The Board also from time to time requests of and receives from the Police
special reports of conditions on licensed premises, the food business done by
restaurants, the desirability of changes in the types of license held. Many in-
spections are also made by its own inspector.
The law fixes the outside hours within which alcoholic beverages may be sold
under the various types of license, but the Board fixes more restrictive hours
for a substantial number of restaurants and clubs.
The Board is of the opinion that there are enough and perhaps too many
alcoholic beverages licenses in Boston and that the hours of sale permitted by
law are liberal enough.
The Board favors the quotas for alcoholic beverages licenses now established
for Boston.
Except as to whether a restaurant license shall be granted for all days in
the week or for six days only and the kind and character of entertainment li-
censes, an applicant for ... or the holder of . . . any kind of an alcoholic
beverages license has a right of appeal to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Com-
mission on all matters connected with the issuing of or changing the type of
license and in matters of discipline.
Citizens also have a right of appeal to the Commission against the approval
of a license granted by the Board.
In deciding appeals on their merits, the terms used by the Commission are
"appeal sustained" and "appeal denied."
A decision "appeal sustained" means that the Board is overruled and if the
appeal was from the refusal of the Board to grant a license, the Commission
orders the Board to grant the license, or it may order a license revoked or
suspended by the Board to be restored to the licensee.
A decision "appeal denied" means that the action of the Board is upheld
by the Commission and the party that appealed gains nothing by his appeal.
During the fiscal year, there were 105 application appeals by licensees to the
Commission from the action of the Board ; 17 of these appeals were withdrawn
and 10 dismissed for technical reasons.
Of these 78 appeals heard and sustained or denied, the Commission sustained
21 and denied 57.
The various applications rejected by the Board and appealed to the Com-
mission were as follows:
Applications Sustained Denied
29 all alcoholic restaurant 6 23
2 malt restaurant 2
26 all alcoholic tavern 8 18
1 malt tavern 1
1 all alcoholic package store 1
3 malt and wine package store 1 2
3 malt package store 1 2
7 all alcoholic druggist 1 6
5 all alcoholic club 3 2
1 all alcoholic innholder 1
Of the foregoing appeals:
—
Nine applicants for all alcoholic restaurants were granted malt and wine
licenses by the Board, and on appeal 3 were sustained and 6 denied.
Twelve applicants for all alcoholic restaurants were granted malt licenses
by the Board and on appeal 2 were sustained and 10 denied.
Three applicants for all alcoholic restaurants were granted all alcoholic
tavern licenses, and on appeal all were denied.
Two applicants for all alcoholic taverns were granted malt tavern licenses,
and on appeal 1 was sustained and 1 denied.
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One applicant for an all alcoholic club license was granted a malt club
license by the Board, and on appeal was denied.
There were ten disciplinary appeals and of these 2 were sustained, 4 were
denied and 4 withdrawn.
Of the two sustained:
—
One was an all alcoholic club license revoked by the Board and on appeal,
ordered restored, and
One all alcoholic druggist license was suspended by the Board for the sale
of alcohol outside of the hours permitted by the license, and, on appeal, the
appeal was sustained after the opinion by the Attorney General hereinbefore
referred to.
There were nine appeals by citizens on licenses and transfer of licenses
granted by the Board. In three of these cases, the action of the Board was
upheld and in six overruled.
Two alcoholic package transfer of licenses were denied.
One malt package license was denied.
One all alcoholic restaurant was sustained.
One all alcoholic restaurant for use of second floor was sustained.
One all alcoholic restaurant transfer was sustained.
One all alcoholic tavern was sustained.
One all alcoholic package was sustained.
One all alcoholic package transfer was sustained.
Two malt restaurant licenses granted by the Board were disapproved by the
Commission.
As the report shows, many hearings have been held in connection with alco-
holic beverages licenses, but a large proportion of these hearings have been
with reference to the granting of a license or the type of license to be granted,
transfers to new locations, changes from one type of license to another,
changes of hours, and the granting and changing of entertainment permits,
but, the number of complaints of violations of law, of the conditions of the
license, or of the rules of the Board, is, in the opinion of the Board, not large
in proportion to the number of licenses.
The number of complaints with reference to miscellaneous licenses, which
term includes all licenses except those connected with the sale of alcoholic
beverages, runs along about the same year after year, and is substantial but
not large in proportion to the number of licenses. There are practically no
complaints of the sale of alcoholic beverages or alcohol by licensees holding this
type of license. Quite a number of complaints against some of these licensees
are caused by the presence of slot machines and other possible gambling devices,
and the writing of "numbers" on licensed premises.
The Board sends with each new Sunday fruit, soft drink, and common
victualer license a circular warning the licensees against any form of gambling,
or having on licensed premises any slot machine or devise except straight
merchandise vending machines, but new devices are coming out frequently and
the representatives of these devices are reported to assure licensees that their
particular devices are proper, and some licensees are undoubtedly deceived
thereby.
The Board co-operates with the Building Department, the Health Depart-
ment, the Park Department, the School Department and the Licensing Depart-
ment of the City, and its relations with these Departments, the Police Depart-
ment and the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission are harmonious.
It desires to exoress its appreciation of the faithful service of its secretary
and employees, with regret that the service has required much overtime work
on the part of some.
Respectfullv submitted,
_^ ^ _ _1 D. T. Montague,
Edwin D. Gallagher,
Mary E. Driscoll,
Licensing Board for the City of Boston.
